Ficus rubiginosa (Port Jackson Fig)

Tree with buttressed trunk and milky sap. Branchlets grey-brown. Leaves alternate, to 10cm long, dark and glossy above, brownish or green below, sometimes finely hairy. Paired axillary fruits to 20mm, yellow, turning red, usually prominently warty, on stalks to 5mm. Fruit ripen throughout the year, although there is a preponderance from February to July. Shade tree for livestock.

Type: Tree to 15+m  
Aspect: Full Sun/Shade  
Soil: Well-drained  
Habitat: Dry Sclerophyll, Riparian

Special features:
- Attracts –  
  - Bees  
  - Birds  
  - Butterflies  
  - Flying Foxes  
- Bonsai Tree  
- Bush Tucker  
- Shade Tree